CHOITHRAM SCHOOL, MANIK BAGH
ANNUAL CURRICULUM PLAN
TARGET GROUP: PRIMARY
CLASS/LEVEL: 1

MONTH: JULY
Subject

Topic

Knowing
about self
Parts of the
Body

E.V.S.

Sense
Organs

Learning/behavioral Objectives

Students will be able to.
Share personal information.
Give details about personal likes and
dislikes.
Introduce themselves to a group.
Know about the parts of the body.
Name all the sense organs with their
function.
Acquire knowledge about how different
parts of the body are helpful.
Behavioural ObjectivesTo develop intrapersonal skills.
To develop the feeling of empathy with
those who are deprived of any body part
or organ.
To be thankful to God for gifting us this
beautiful body.
To use the body properly instead of
misusing it.
To develop the habit of sharing by
offering.
To use the courtesy words please and
thank you.
To develop healthy habits to keep the
body clean.
To be alert and aware of the sense of
good and bad touch.

Skills/
Values

Resources
/ Teaching
Aids

Listening
Speaking
Experimen
tal
Observatio
n
Analytical

https://www
.youtube.co
m/watch?v
=W9nDx7m
wQSc
(body
parts)

Activities/Process

Story to introduce different parts of the
body along with their functions
Making cut outs of body and label it
Discussions
Videos
Hands on experience to realize the
importance of sense organs
Poem
Listen and Write
Project

Special
Talk/Parents’
Involvement/
Field trip

Assessment

Speaking
activity
Quiz
listen and
write

Learning outcome

Introduce himself to his peers.
Share his liking and disliking to his
peers.
Develop confidence by speaking in a
small group.
Identify all the body parts with their
use.
Name all the five sense organs with
their importance.
Use courtesy words properly at apt
place.
Take care of his/her personal
hygiene.
differentiate between good and bad
touch

ENGLISH
MATHEMATICS
HINDI

Naming
words
Rhyming
words
Singular
plural
PoemWake Up
Time

Shapes
and
patterns
Number
names
Forward
counting
After,
before and
between
numbers
ango ke
naam,
sangya,
ek vachanbahu
vachan

Listening
Speaking
ReadingW
riting

Logic
Conce
pt
Mental
ability

वाचन
श्रवण
ऱेखन
सोच

https://yout
u.be/4b80J
cL2SRI(one
–many)
https://www
.youtube.co
m/watch?v
=i9XX_gfW
(rhyming
words)
https://www
.youtube.co
m/watch?v
=z70n6RC
26(naming
words)
https://www
.youtube.c
om/watch?
v=LyE9xaJ
iirw (after
before)

https://yout
u.be/eofyx
2okz V4
O;atu
https://yout
u.be/Qpm0
hV YT8Xk

Hunt game
Rainbow of naming words
Rhyme
Project
Story
Videos
Loud reading
Assignment

Hunting
rhyming
words
Listen and
write
worksheet

Simon says game
Ppt (numbers)
Ganit mala Activity
Rangometry
video
Worksheet
Assignment

श्रत
ु ऱेख
अभ्यास
ऩत्रक

MONTH: AUGUST
Subject

Topic

My Family

ENGLISH

School as a
family

Use of he,
she, it ,they
Articles
Genders
Chapter 1Meet my
family

Learning/behavioral Objectives

Students will be able to –
Bring awareness beyond oneself.
Understand what is a family?
Understand different types of family.
Understand the relationships within the
family.
Acknowledge his role in the family.
Recognize family as a support system.
Know about one‟s immediate and
extended family i.e. uncle, aunt, cousins
etc.
Enhance their speaking skills
Understand about the social phenomenon
starting from the family and moving on to
a broader objective- explaining the
concept of introducing school as a family.
Behavioral ObjectivesThe students will be able to:
Develop
respect towards family
members.
Develop the feeling of love and affection
Develop the bond among family members
Understand the importance of working
together.
Learn how to share and express gratitude
Develop a caring attitude towards family
members. - Listen to others‟ view
patiently.
Developing the habit of greeting
everyone.
Value the bonding in the family Understand that each and every individual
in the family is

Skills/
Values

Resources
/ Teaching
Aids

Observation

Family
photograph
www.youtu
be.com/wat
ch?v=4yS6
pjSPw5c
Importance
of family
www.youtu
be.com/wat
ch?v=4lYla
NZ2u40
Roles of
family
members
Straws

Conceptual
learning

Learning
by doing

Activities/Process

Intro of family through family photograph
Comparison of types of families through
photographs

Special
Talk/Parents’
Involvement/
Field trip

Assessment

Worksheet
Listen and
write

Family tree

Song on
articles
Family
photograph
Family tree

The students willexplain what is a family
recognize the importance of family
differentiate families
recognize school as a family
speak confidently
value relationships

Video on roles
Word webs

respect their family members
express gratitude towards them

Listen and write
care for them
Listen and pay respect to others
Greet them

Photo frame (art)
Assignment

Ice-cream
sticks

Listening
Speaking
Reading
Writing

Learning outcome

Speaking activity
Energizer
Creative writing
Bifurcating genders in family tree
Loud reading
Worksheet
Assignment

Worksheets
Speaking
activity

MATHEMATICS
HINDI

Logic
Concept
Mental
ability

Place
Value

वाचन

Use of
Chahiye
Ling
Ls- Ek
budhiya

https://www Chit game
.youtube.co video
m/watch?v
Dienes box activity
=yi3DpZwR Story for place value
LnY 1-20
https://www Creating Bundles with Straws
.youtube.co Assignment
m/watch?v
=uedvwH6
Ay18 group
of ten


straws

worksheet

ऩररवार ऩर आधाररत सामहू िक चचाा

श्रवण

श्रत
ु ऱेख

हििंदी नाहिका

ऱेखन

अभ्यास
ऩत्रक

सोच

MONTH: SEPTEMBER
Subject

Topic

E.V.S.

People and
places in
neighbourh
ood

Learning/behavioral Objectives

Skills/
Values

The students will be able to:
know what is neighbourhood.
Identify neighbourhood helpers.
learn the importance of the
neighbourhood.
know about places in our neighbourhood.
know about people in our neighbourhood.
learn about their job nature and how do
they help us.

Observa
tion
Concept
ual
learning

Behavioural ObjectivesThe students will be able to:
Understand that every person is
important.
Follow rules to maintain an environment
of a particular place.
respect all the helpers irrespective of their
jobs
Learn to share and respect others
Get sensitized towards keeping the
surroundings clean.

Resources
/ Teaching
Aids
https://w
ww.yout
ube.com/
watch?v
=OkfROv
trDl8
names of
places
https://ww
w.youtube
.com/watc
h?v=JBXa
upIJHr8
names of
helpers

Activities/Process

Story
video
PPT
Role enactment
Field trip
Discussion
Listen and write
Worksheet
Assignment

Special
Talk/Parents’
Involvement/
Field trip

Assessment

Worksheet
Riddles

Learning outcome

The student will –
Understand what
neighbourhood is
Realize the importance of the
neighbourhood.
appreciate the work others do
to make our life comfortable.
Recognize places in our
neighbourhood.
Be familiar with the people in
our neighbourhood.

ENGLISH

E.V.S.

Plant Life

Action
words
Adding „s‟
and without
„s‟
Off to
school
Playing in
the park
Describing
words
Opposites
Ls- Thank
you

Students will be able to –.
Learn the steps of planting a
seed/sapling.
Know the needs of plants.
Identify different parts of plants.
Categorize different types of plants
Learn the uses of plants
Behavioural Objectives:
Know the fact that all living things have
feelings.
Understand the importance of plants in
our life
Understand how to take care of plants.
Develop love and care towards plants
Sensitize them about the fact that ”the
more you give, the more you get” from
plants
Appreciate the fact that gifting a potted
plant is better than giving a bouquet.
Appreciate
the
value
of
giving
unconditionally.

Observatio
n
Conceptua
l learning
Learning
by doing

Charts
Potted
plants
seeds
https://ww
w.youtube.
com/watch
?v=dUBIQ
1fTRzI
needs of a
plant
https://www
.youtube.co
m/watch?v
=JOGMzG
DEQoU
storygiving tree
https://www
.youtube.co
m/watch?v
=LW0jUbK
cn1I types
of plants
https://www
.youtube.co
m/watch?v
=X6TLFZU
C9gI parts
of

Listening
Speaking
Reading
Writing

Speaking
Listening
Reading
Writing

Nature walk
Videos
Discussion
Energizer
Story
Germination
Giving tree
Project
Riddles
Listen and write
Assignment

Energizer
Charades act-out
Loud reading
Book exercise
Assignment

Eatables
Pictures of
plants
https://www
.youtube.co
m/watch?v
=cwRddLX
Unr8
(opposites)

Story
Game
Video
Worksheets
Group Activity
Discussion
Describe the fruit
Assignment

Field trip to
Nature
Nursery

Worksheet
Puzzle
Game

Label different parts of plant.
Explain the needs of plants.
Classify types of plants.
Describe uses of plants.
Using the resources effectively
without wasting.
Sensitize towards environment.
Sensitize towards growing more
trees.

Game
worksheet

.
Worksheet
Word game

MATHEMATICS

Sign (<,>,=)
Ascending
and
descending
orders
Ordinal
numbers
Addition

Logic
Concept
Mental
ability

alligator
flash cards

Alligator mouth activity
Arranging classroom objects in ascending
as well as descending orders
Game
Assignment

Exercise in
the notebook
Worksheet
Activities

Logical
Mental
ability

Straws

Adding concrete objects
Story
Find the missing number
Forward counting
Regrouping of ones
Story sums
Housie
Assignment

Worksheet
Housie
Pair Activity

PPT
क्रिया का खेऱ

चचाा

Rajma and
Chana
seeds
Housie

HINDI

Kriya
Sahayakon
ke naam
Ls-Saat
punch ka
chuha

Visheshan
Vilom
shabd
Patte hi
Patte

वाचन
श्रवण

ऱेखन

वाचन

सोच

वाचन
श्रवण

ऱेखन
सोच

ऩाठ की अभिव्यक्तत
ऩत्ते एविं
सुतऱी

सामूहिक चचाा
तोरण बनाना

सामूहिक
श्रुतऱेख
अभ्यास
ऩत्रक

अभ्यास
ऩत्रक

MONTH: OCTOBER
Topic

ENGLISH

Learning/behavioral Objectives

Students will be able to –
Gain knowledge about diﬀerent kinds of
animals.
Know that animals and birds are an
important part of our environment.
Know the diﬀerence between animals and
birds.
Understand the importance of homes and
various names of homes of animals.
Learn the names of young ones of
animals.
Learn the sounds of animals.
Food that different animals eat.
Understand that animals and humans are
interdependent.
Behavioural Objectives:
Students will be able to
Develop the understanding of protecting
animals and wild life.
Develop an attitude of care towards all
living things.
Bring awareness about how humans
share a close relationship with animals.

E.V.S.

Subject

Place
words
Use of is,
am and are
Bunny and
his new
friends
Puppy and
I

Skills/
Values

Observatio
n
Conceptua
l learning
Learning
by doing

Speaking
Listening
Reading
Writing

Resources
/ Teaching
Aids
PPT
https://www
.youtube.co
m/watch?v
=4Blw7Pg8
xws
(Homes of
animals)
https://www
.youtube.co
m/watch?v
=t99ULJjCs
aM
https://www
.youtube.co
m/watch?v
=Woc5c8m
ePR4
(Sounds of
animals)
https://ww
w.youtube.
com/watch
?v=fk7cQU
FVyTk
(young
ones of
animals)

https://www
.youtube.co
m/watch?v
=GKGVEQ14t0
(position
words)

Activities/Process

Videos
Discussion
Creative writing
Story
Assignment
Riddles
Creating models of animal homes
Field trip to zoo
Song on save animals













Game
Video
Practice sheets
Demonstration
Framing sentences
Creative writing
Listen and write
discussion
Assignment
Project
Listen and Write

Special
Talk/Parents’
Involvement/
Field trip
Field trip to
zoo

Assessment

Worksheet

Learning outcome

Students will..
Classify animals into diﬀerent
categories.
Explain the diﬀerence between
animals and birds.
Recognize various animals through
their sounds.
Learn about diﬀerent parts of birds
and animals.
Tell the things we get from animals.
Explain the importance of animals
in human life.
Show a caring attitude towards
animals and won‟t hurt/cage them.

.
Worksheet
Achieve the
Corner

MATHEMATICS
HINDI

Subtraction

Logical

Straws

Mental
ability

Rajma and
Chana
seeds
Housie

Subtracting concrete objects
discussion
Story
Backward counting
Story sums
Housie
Assignment
Mental math game

Worksheet

कववता -

वाचन

 चचाा

अभ्यास

बन्दर

श्रवण

 वातय रचना

ऩत्रक

और

ऱेखन

 अभ्यास ऩत्रक

गगऱिरी

सोच

श्रत
ु ऱेख

कववता ऱाऱू और
ऩीऱू

कववता िाथी
चल्ऱम
चल्ऱम

गचत्र वणान

MONTH: NOVEMBER – DECEMBER

Topic

Learning/behavioral Objectives

Food

Learning ObjectivesStudents will be able to –
Learn about the food we eat
Understand the various sources of foodplants and animals
Define the major meals of a day
Differentiate between raw and cooked
food.
Diﬀ erentiate between vegetarians and
non-vegetarians.
Know about food we have at regular
intervals in a day
Practice good eating habits
Understand the importance of food.
Use the modal verbs should and should
not.
Use vocabulary words related to the
theme.

E.V.S.

Subject

Skills/
Values

Observatio
n
Conceptua
l learning
Learning
by doing

Resources
/ Teaching
Aids

Fruits,
vegetables,
milk
products,
dry fruits
and junk
food.

Activities/Process

Discussion
Game
Exhibition
Skit on good eating habits
Assignment

Special
Talk/Parents’
Involvement/
Field trip
Talk by a
Dietician on
“Healthy Diet”

Assessment

Learning outcome

Worksheet
Snack party
(healthy food
and good
eating
habits)

Get awareness of major meals of a
day, difference between vegetarian
and non- vegetarian food.
Learn the types of food, sources of
food, importance of food.
Come to know the good eating
habits.
Recite the poem with actions.
Learn new difficult words.

ENGLISH

Behavioural Objectives
Take care of hygiene.
Follow good eating habit.
Develop the habit of sharing and offering
Understand that we should not waste
food.

Punctuation
Use of
should and
should not
Ls- Let‟s
have Lunch
Ice-cream
fun

Speaking
Listening
Reading
Writing

Discussion
Story
Poem
Practice sheets

Worksheet
Speaking
Activity
(modal
verbs)

Logical
Mental
ability

कववता -

वाचन

 चचाा

अभ्यास

ऩकौड़ी

श्रवण

 वातय रचना

ऩत्रक

कववता -

ऱेखन

 अभ्यास ऩत्रक

चार चने

सोच

श्रुतऱेख

HINDI

MATHEMATICS

MATHS
Measureme
nt

कववता बन्दर
गया खेत
में िाग

Beam
balance
Height
chart
Weighing
machine
Long stairs
Liquid
containers
Objects
Fruits and
vegetables

Demonstration
Hands on activity
Comparing
Discussion
Home assignment
Practice sheet

गचत्र वणान

Worksheet
Objects
measureme
nt

MONTH: JANUARY
Subject

Topic

Learning/behavioral Objectives

Skills/
Values

Learning Objectives-

E.V.S.

My Home
Air and
Water
Clothes

 The students will be able to Develop awareness; realise the
importance of air for all living beings.
 Observe various phenomena indicating
simple properties of air and share their
observations.
 Develop an awareness of the sources
and use of water.
 Acquire an understanding about the
importance of water for all living things.
 Observe different phenomena
associated with water.
 Explore, observe, experience and
record different properties of water.
 Develop awareness about the
importance and conservation of water.
 Explore and learn the ways and
measures to save water.
 Learn how seasons are different from
each other.
 Know clothes according to different
seasons.
 Know what is home?
 Difference between house and home.
 Understand the need and importance of
a house.
 Identify different rooms and their uses
 Know about different types of houses
 List down few of the basic materials
used in constructing different types of
houses. (pucca and kutcha)
Behavioural Objectives Sensitize about the use of natural
resources properly.
 Nurture their curiosity and creativity.
 Stimulate their thinking skills and
aesthetic sense.
 Understand that love and care in the
family makes a home.
 Understand the moral duty of one to
keep the house neat and clean.

Observatio
n
Conceptua
l learning
Learning
by doing

Resources
/ Teaching
Aids
https://www
.youtube.co
m/watch?v
=Olo923T2
HQ4 (Three
little pigs)
PPT
https://www
.youtube.co
m/watch?v
=VgSsGDfJ
WMQ
(types of
houses and
material
used to
construct
pucca
house)
https://www
.youtube.co
m/watch?v
=9CFI_egD
AuE
(moving
flowers with
the breeze)
https://www
.youtube.co
m/watch?v
=o5LT_wfI9
8w (Air has
weight)
https://www
.youtube.co
m/watch?v
=eVz9KAqn9k
uses of
water
https://www
.youtube.co
m/watch?v
=zbSJJfr9l
VM sources of
water

Activities/Process

Videos
Discussion
Listen and Write
Dream house
Experiments
Pin wheel
Poem on save water
Assignment

Special
Talk/Parents’
Involvement/
Field trip

Assessment

Worksheets
Concept
map of „air‟
Water Interactive
questionnair
e session

Learning outcome

Perform different experiments to
show various properties of air and
water and explain the same.
Be conscious to keep to air and
water clean.
Take efforts to save our natural
resources by keeping the air clean.
Apply various ways to save water
by reusing the water.
Explain the difference between
house and home.
Know the need and importance of a
house.
Segregate the rooms according
their uses.
Tell in which type of house he
resides.
Differentiate among different type
of houses.
Discuss the different material uses
for different type of houses.
Be responsible to keep the house
neat, clean and in organised
manner.
Coorelate the change in lifestyle
and eating habits during various
seasons.
Identify the proper clothes that we
need to wear for proper season

ENGLISH
MATHEMATICS

Use of has
and have
Come let
us play
Fun in the
rain
The magic
shell
Save each
drop
The new
Watchman

Multiplicatio
n
Time and
calendar

Logical

Game
Discussion
Creative writing
Role play
Practice sheets
Listen and write
Assignment

Worksheets

Ice tray
Rajma
seeds

Demonstration
Hands on activity
Skip counting
Game
Discussion
Home assignment
Practice sheet

Worksheet

बतानों की प्दशानी

Mental
ability

कववता -

वाचन

खखऱौने

रसोईघर

श्रवण

(बतान)

िगदड़

सोच

ववभिन्न

कववता HINDI

Speaking
Listening
Reading
Writing

ऱेखन

कववता -

प्ािंतों की

ऩगड़ी

ऩौशाकें

कववता ऩतिंग

ऩौशाक प्ततयोगगता (Fancy Dress
Competition

अभ्यास
ऩत्रक
श्रुतऱेख

MONTH: FEBRUARY
Subject

Topic

Learning/behavioral Objectives

Transport

Students will be able to
What do you mean by transport?
Know the modes of transport.
List out the various means of transport.
They will be able to differentiate between
means and modes of transport.
Understand how to remain safe on road
Speak whether a particular mode of
transport flies in the air or moves on the
road or in water
Describe the Means of Transport, and use
the related vocabulary in different
situations.
Analyse which means of transport is
appropriate to use while travelling from
city x to city y.
Behavioural Objectives
Importance of following traffic rules.
Understand
the
proper
use
of
communication
Understand the minimum and concrete
use of the gadget
Apply the basic telephonic etiquettes

ENGLISH

E.V.S.

Communic
- ation

Use of has
and have
Come let
us Play
Fun in the
rain
Save each
drop
The new
watchman

Skills/
Values

Resources
/ Teaching
Aids

Observatio
n

https://www
.youtube.co
m/watch?v
=rPL4B1ke
V10
(means of
transport)

Conceptua
l learning
Learning
by doing

Activities/Process

discussion
practice sheets
video

Special
Talk/Parents’
Involvement/
Field trip
Visit to a
Post Office

Assessment

Learning outcome

Worksheets

Establish that modes of transport
help in connecting people
Explain the importance of various
means of transport
Identify the different modes of
transport
Know the difference between
means and modes of transport
They will be able to ask and
understand simple questions of
how to board a particular mode of
transport.
Learn about different means of
communication.
Express the need of
communication to make our life
comfortable.
Follow communicating etiquettes
while conversing on telephone.

Assessment
Activity:
‘who is on
the Call’

https://www
.youtube.co
m/watch?v
=Nj2DRsdh
n80 (safety
rules)

Speaking
Listening
Reading
Writing

Game
Discussion
Creative writing
Role play
Practice sheets
Listen and write
Assignment

Worksheets

Logical
Mental
ability
observation

MATHEMATICS

Money

Mock coins
Real
objects
https://yout
u.be/5iRXZ
rFDFCA
(Value of
money)

वाचन
श्रवण
ऱेखन
HINDI

Mock notes

सोच

https://www
.youtube.co
m/watch?v
=9EYuii9xcj
g
https://www
.youtube.co
m/watch?v
=iI0DY8wO
0DU

Story
Discussion
Video
Hands on activity
Bill making
Mock market
Home assignment
Practice sheet

Worksheet

चचाा

अभ्यास

वातय रचना

ऩत्रक

अभ्यास ऩत्रक
गचत्र वणान

